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Being a volunteer is an important way for 
individual community members to be active 
and vital contributors within the community, 
to feel connected, and to be viewed as an 
asset to one's community. With over 56% of 
Americans volunteering (Independent Sector, 
1999), it is evident that many of our citizens 
have realized the dual nature of volun
teerism-while helping others and giving of 
oneself to meet the needs of fellow communi
ty members, one can also reap significant per
sonal benefits. Research has indicated that 
volunteers benefit psychosocially in such ways 
as increased self-esteem, attitudinal changes, a 
sense of accomplishment, improved self-con
cept, reduced alienation, increased feelings of 
helpfulness, and a greater sense of social 
responsibility (Finn & Checkoway, 1998; 
Hamilton & Fenzel, 1988; Johnson, Beebe, 
Mortimer, & Snyder, 1998; Moore & Allen, 
1996; Omoto & Snyder, 1990; Omoto, Sny
der, & Berghuis, 1992). 

IS EVERYONE BENEFITING? 
Not everyone is reaping the personal bene

fits associated with volunteering. Despite the 
abundance of data gathered on the prevalence 
of volunteerism in the United States, little 
information has been gathered on volunteers 
with disabilities. To our knowledge, only two 
studies exist-a regional study conducted in 
Canada and a local study in North Carolina. 

Graff and Vedell (2000) sampled organiza
tions in the Waterloo Region of Ontario, 
Canada and found that 85% of the respon
dents had involved people with disabilities as 
volunteers within the past year. A similar 

study was conducted in Greensboro, North 
Carolina of organizations within the city that 
utilize volunteers (Phoenix, 2000). Only 
2.4% of the volunteers in these agencies had 
an identified disability. Considering the fact 
that 19% of the U.S. population has some 
form of disability (Krause, Stoddard, & 
Gilmartin, 1996), a substantial disparity 
exists between the number of people with dis
abilities volunteering and those that could 
potentially be volunteering. 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this study was to explore 

the barriers that volunteer coordinators per
ceive to including volunteers with disabilities 
into their current volunteer ranks. Since indi
viduals with developmental disabilities/men
tal retardation (DD/MR) are often excluded 
from community activities (Schleien, Ray, & 
Green, 1997), a focus was placed on them 
(e.g., autism, cerebral palsy, and mental retar
dation). Specifically, the following questions 
were addressed: 
• What is the prevalence of volunteers with 

DD/MR within organized volunteer pro
grams in the United States? 

• What are the barriers that volunteer coor
dinators perceive to including volunteers 
with DD/MR into their volunteer forces? 

• What are the benefits that volunteer coor
dinators perceive to including volunteers 
with DD/MR? Do these perceived bene
fits outweigh the barriers? 

• What assistance is needed for volunteer 
coordinators to make their programs more 
diverse? 
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METHODS 
These results suggest that 

volunteer coordinators 

would probably have posi-

tive attitudes toward volun-

teers with disabilities , how-

ever, they probably have not 

Only 1.1 % of a11 the volun
teers were developm entally 
disabled. Seveney-seven per
cent of che volunteer coor
dinator s m anaged volun 
teers with disabiliti es and 
45% mana ged volunteers 
with DD/MR. 

Barriers 

A stratified (by state) random 
sampling of 500 subjects from 
the United Scates was dr awn 
from the year 2000 memb er 
base of che Association for Vol
unteer Administration (AVA). 
The 500 randoml y selected 
mem bers were sent a cover let
ter and survey co be self-adm in-
istered, alon g with a self- been exposed to the possi- Perceived barri ers chat 

interf ered with the inclu
sion of volunt eers with 
DD/MR were identifi ed 
(i.e., stro ngly agreed or 
agreed) at the following 
races: staffing (i.e., lack staff 
necessary to supervise; staff 

addressed, stamped, rernrn 
envelope. Using Dillman 's 
(2000 ) techniqu e for mailed 
surveys, a remind er card was 
sent to subjects who had not 

bilities. Therefore, promoting 

people with disabilities as 

viable volunteers may be an 

yet responded 1 O days following important strategy. 

the origina l mailin g. 
A 34-icem survey instrum ent was designed 

for the purpo se of chis study. Professionals 
with experti se in the fields of volunt eerism, 
d isability, and/or research methodo logy 
reviewed the instrument to establish its con
tent and face validi ties. Furth ermor e, the sur
vey instrum ent was field-reseed in Greens
boro , NC with 27 volunt eer admini strator s. 

RESULTS AND IMPLI CAT IONS 
Of the 500 surveys mai led, 228 (45.6%) 

were returned. Two hundr ed fourteen 
( 42 .8%) surveys were usable, closely repre
senting the overall U.S. memb ership base of 
th e AVA. Respond ents were distribut ed across 
14 agency mission statements. Seven of the 
mission statem ents rank ed subscantiaUy high
er than the others. Th ese includ ed social ser
vices (18.8%), publi c service (16 .9%), healt h 
(15.9%), educatio n ( 10.1%), environm en t 
(7.2%), senior s (7.2%), and yout h develop
ment (6.8%) . Ocher agency mission srare
ments included arcs and cultur e (4.3%), com
munity development (3.9%), sports and 
recreation (2.9%), community of faith 
(1.9%), fundrai sing (0.5%), and int ernationa l 
developm ent (0.5%). O nly 2.9% of the 
respond ent s identifi ed their agency's mission 
as being disability related . 

Prevalence of Volunteers with Disabilities 
Volunte ers wi th disabiliti es represented 

only 5.7% of the overall volunt eer pools. 

lack necessary training), 66%; lack trans
porta tion, 56%; barri ers of omission (i.e., 
never asked to volunt eer; never thou ght to 
recruit; unsure how to recruit) , 39%; cost 
(i.e., not cost effective; cost of additional 
equ ipm ent/r esources; liability) 33% ; skill 
deficit (i.e., job responsib ilities too compl ex; 
individuals with DD/MR lack necessary 
skills), 32%; att itudinal (i.e., publi c wou ld 
not be acceptin g; clienrele not comforta ble; 
ocher volunt eers not comfortabl e; staff 
uncomfortable; admini strator s not suppo rt 
ive), 24%; and physical accessibility, 18% . 

Surpri singly, att itudinal barriers ranked 
next co last in importance. Barriers of om is
sion, however, were the third highest ranked 
barrier. Barriers of omis sion, although not 
necessarily a reflection of outw ardly negative 
attitudes , are a reflect ion of society's failure to 
recogn ize the abi lities and needs of individu
als with disabilities (Schleien , Ray, & Green, 
1997) . These results suggest chat volunt eer 
coordinator s would probabl y have positive 
attirndes coward volun teers with d isabilities, 
although, they probably have not been 
exposed to the possibiliti es. T herefore, pro
motin g peop le wit h disabilitie s as viable vol
unt eers may be an important strategy . 

In face, volunt eer coordinator s who man
aged volunt eers wit h disab ilities were less like
ly to perceive barri ers of omiss ion or liability 
as significant concerns. Coor din ato rs who 
utilized volunteers with DD/MR were less 
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likely to identify actirudinal, 
staffing, cost, or skill deficit 
barriers. Whet her these vol
unt eer coordinators perceived 
fewer barri ers, and therefore 
were able to include more 
volunt eers with disabiliti es, 
or they includ ed volunte ers 
with disabilities and lacer dis
covered chat they experienced 
far fewer barriers than they 
perceived, is yer to be deter
mined. 

The fact that they identified 

lack of staff training as a 

barrier does not necessari

ly imply their interest in 

receiving training. There

fore, their expressed inter

est in receiving staff train-

T he desire for training was 
consistent with their belief chat 
staff lacks training (highest bar
rier at 66%) . T he face chat they 
identi fied lack of staff trainin g 
as a barrier does not necessarily 
imp ly the ir interest in receiving 
trainin g. T herefore, their 
expressed int erest in receiving 
staff trainin g was encourag ing. 

ing was encouraging. LIMIT ATIO NS 

Benefits 
Eighty-one percent of the volunteer coor

dinators believed their agencies wou ld benefit 
from th e inclusion of volunteer s with 
DD /MR. In fact, nearly two-t hirds (62%) of 
th e coordinators perceived the benefits co 
inclusive volunteering to outweigh the barri 
ers. Coordinators who managed a greater 
numb er of volunt eers with DD/MR were 
more likely to agree with chis. 

Furth er substantiating chis result are the 
respond ents' levels of int erest in coordinatin g 
voluntee rs wit h DD /M R in their agencies in 
the future. Eighty-on e percent of the respon
dents scared chat they were int erested in hav
ing volunt eers wirh disabilities serve in the ir 
agencies in the futur e, 70% were int erested in 
volunt eers wirh DD/MR specifically. 

Desire for Training 
Only 26% of the respondents were not 

interested in receiving training on how to 
include volunt eers with developm ental dis
abilities. Th e remaind er were either ''intere st
ed" (32%) or "int erested, but lacked the rime 
or resou rces" (42%) . Volunteer coordinator s 
identified specific types of trainin g chat they 
needed: assessing individuals wit h disabilit ies 
(52%), identifi cat ion of barri ers and strategies 
for overcomin g them (41 %), disability aware
ness (38%), matc hing with volun teers with
out disabiliti es (35%), adapt ing volunteer 
casks (32% ), recruitin g indi vidu als wirh dis
abilities (30%), and breaking volunteer tasks 
into smaller steps (29%) . Fifteen percent of 
the respondents were un certain about the spe
cific types of trainin g chat would be helpful. 
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T he findin gs of this study are 
lim ited to volunt eer coord inator s within the 
United States. Th e possibility that volu nteer 
coo rdinato rs who are memb ers of the AVA 
are not representati ve of all volunt eer coordi 
nator s must also be considered when inter
preting these findin gs. Also, the results may 
not be representative of sma ll nonprofit agen
cies, since many smaller agencies lack the 
resour ces to conduct an organized volunt eer 
program or employ a volunt eer coord inato r. 

Perceived staffing barriers may have had a 
negat ive imp act on the scared inte rest in 
accommodating volunteers with DD/MR as 
well as interest in receiving training on how 
to accom plish this. Ma ny of the respond ents 
who indicated that they were nor inte rested 
in the future utilizatio n of volunt eers with 
disabiliti es, and in receiving training on bow 
to include these individuals, not ed comments 
in the margins of the survey. Many of these 
comm ents indi cated chat they currently 
lacked staff resources and the rime necessary 
to include additi ona l volunt eers with disabili
ties. T he Graff and Vedell (200 0) stud y 
includ ed the option to reply that an agency 
was curr ently accommodat ing as man y volun 
teers with disabilit ies as they were capable of 
handling. Such an option on our survey 
instrument may have yielded less disint erest 
in future inclusive volunte ering. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Th e promoti on of inclusive volunteering 

will requir e considerable teamwork. Collabo
ration across many key players is critical to 
any successful effort at achieving ongoing 
inclusion in the communi ty (Ge rm & 
Schleien, 1997; Schleien, Ray, & Green, 



1997). Inclusive efforts require the combined 
knowledge of disability specialists and advo
cates, volunteer coordinators, community 
volunteer center staff, and those who best 
understand the needs, skills, and preferences 
of individuals with disabilities (i.e., individu
als with disabilities and their family mem
bers/ care providers). 

Assessing Attitudes 
If volunteer coordinators are to actively 

facilitate more inclusive volunteerism, they 
must identify the reasons why barriers of 
omission exist in the first place. For example, 
coordinators must consider why they have 
not viewed individuals with DD/MR as 
potential volunteers or recruited them previ
ously. They may find that these omissions are 
due to negative attitudes or perceptions that 
they are hesitant to admit to due to society's 
current focus on "political correctness," or 
they may be due to a failure to consider their 
fellow citizens with disabilities as possessing 
many viable skills. A self-evaluation of one's 
attitude toward people with disabilities may 
be an essential first step in creating a success
ful inclusive volunteering effort. 

Strategies for Recruiting and Supporting 
Volunteers 

Once attitudes and perceptions have been 
evaluated, specific strategies to recruit and 
support volunteers of varying abilities need to 
be designed and implemented. Networking 
with local advocacy organizations such as the 
ARC (formerly the Association for Retarded 
Citizens) could prove helpful. A meeting with 
staff from the advocacy organization to voice 
a desire to recruit new volunteers, along with 
an appraisal of one's concerns and shortfalls 
in doing so, is an excellent starting point. 
Consulting with therapeutic recreation spe
cialists on task adaptations, accommodations, 
and staff training, for example, may be neces
sary. Many therapeutic recreation specialists 
are trained in strategies that increase the suc
cessful functioning and inclusion of individu
als with disabilities in the community. 

Volunteer coordinators should also consid
er the receptiveness of agency administrators. 
Without the support of management, policies 

that are exclusionary in nature and based on 
perceived versus realistic liability concerns 
could continue to prohibit the inclusion of 
volunteers with disabilities. Administrative 
support for the development and sustainabili
ty of inclusive efforts has proven to be an 
essential element in the success of these 
efforts. Volunteer coordinators should again 
consider soliciting the assistance of advocacy 
organizations, therapeutic recreation special
ists, and self-advocates for assistance in gain
ing agency support for these new initiatives. 

Community Collaboration 
One way to facilitate a collaborative effort 

among volunteer coordinators, disability 
advocates, and individuals with disabilities is 
through the formation of an advisory board, 
whose primary focus is to broaden the volun
teer base within the community. For those 
communities with volunteer centers, the facil
itation of the advisory board would be an 
excellent role for their staff to play in making 
their community's volunteer base more inclu
sive and stronger. The advisory board should 
be comprised of a number of individuals rep
resentative across the key player groups 
addressed earlier, including people with dis
abilities. Strategies that the advisory board 
could address include: 
• How to pair volunteers with disabilities 

with nondisabled peers, to volunteer coop
eratively and help relieve the agency's "lack 
of staff to supervise" problem 

• How to provide agency staff with the nec
essary training to increase their confidence 
and skills in including volunteers with 
DD/MR and other disabilities 

• How disability advocates and family mem
bers can assess the preferences and abilities 
of volunteers with disabilities, to appropri
ately match them with community volun
teer tasks 

• What creative strategies and supports 
could be employed so that volunteers with 
disabilities have reliable and accessible 
transportation to and from volunteer sites? 

• What supports could be implemented to 
ensure that inclusive volunteer efforts are 
sustainable and not merely temporary 
"special projects"? 
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FUTURE EFFORTS 
This study has opened doors leading co a 

greater understanding of the barriers and 
potential for inclusive volunteering. However, 
many doors remain unopened. Perceived bar
riers to and benefits of volunteerism should 
be further explored from the perspective of 
the volunteers themselves. Little is known 
about attitudes toward volunteerism from the 
perspectives of volunteers or prospective vol
unteers with disabilities. The voices of those 
with disabilities should not go undetected 
regarding their personal experiences with vol
unteerism. 

Research should be conducted on the out
comes of inclusive volunteering, including 
benefits to volunteers with and without dis
abilities, the agencies in which they serve, and 
the communities in which they live. A com
prehensive understanding of what is to be 
gained from inclusive volunteering is likely to 
yield greater support for its implementation. 
We should also attempt to determine whether 
volunteers with disabilities are being included 
in greater numbers due to a shift in attitudes, 
or whether more positive attitudes toward 
volunteers with disabilities results from their 
participation. 

Future research could consider the devel
opment of specific inclusion strategies as they 
relate to community volunteerism. Do strate
gies that are already identified as effective for 
the inclusion of individuals with disabilities 
into other community settings (e.g., recre
ation) apply to volunteer settings? From such 
research, a set of "promising practices for 
inclusive volunteering" could be developed. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Considering the benefits that nonprofit 

agencies, and individuals with disabilities, 
have to gain from inclusive volunteering, this 
community initiative deserves further explo
ration. The potential for individuals with 
disabilities to develop vocational skills, or 
practice functional community skills, are two 
possible outcomes; however inclusive volun
teering could be about so much more. 
Inclusive volunteering addresses the basic 
human rights to be valued by others, to expe
rience the joy of giving of oneself, and to find 
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pleasure in doing what one enjoys. It is also 
about communities recognizing the unique 
contributions that all citizens have to offer. It 
addresses becoming recognized, not only as 
the users of community resources, but as 
valuable contributors to community capacity. 
Kretzmann and McKnight (1993) stated: 

Every single person has capacities, abili
ties, and gi,fts. Living a good life depends 
01'! whether those capacities can be used, 
abilities expressed and gifts gi,ven. If they 
are, the person will be valued, feel power
fol and well-connected to the people 
around them. And the community 
around the person will be more powerful 
because of the contribution the person is 
making. (p. 13) 

The time has come for everyone-regard
less of ability level-to have the opportunity 
to "live the good life" by volunteering their 
time and giving of themselves to their com
munities using their abilities, making our 
communities more powerful, and in turn, 
better places for everyone to live. 
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